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Union' among the disciples of Christ being an objeci
second in importance only to their belief and practice of
Gospel truth, and,indeed, consequent upon and inseparable
from an undeviating obedience of the will of the gre"atHead
of the Church, on the part of all the members composing
the body, a division of a particular church is always to be
deprecated, unless demanded by the evident providence of
God and acquiesced in by thebody in general. We regard
the publication of ordinary church difficulties as very un
desirable, and should, in the present instance, shrink from
a public exposure of the unhappy division which has oc
curred in the First Baptist Church in Southbridge, if we
were not fully convinced that it is one seriously affecting
the interests of Zion in general, and that a large number
of churches are anxiously waiting for such an exposition
of the facts with their attendant circumstances, as is adapt
ed to evince the true character of the division, and to
Show its bearings on the cause of Christianity. In mak
ing this exposition, we are conscious of indulging no per
sonal hostilities, and of desiring only that' our brethren
around us may be put in possession of an authentic state
ment ; and the reader will see that our statement is mainly
composed of such documents as admit of no question.
Where it is necessary, for the connection of the separate
facts, or for other purposes, to introduce our comments,
we shall endeavor to make them in the spirit of Christian
•candor and with a rigid adherence to the truth. Having
done this, we shall submit our case to our brethren, ask
ing them only to "judge righteous judgment," and to
God, humbly imploring of him such sanction of our doing*
as the holiness of his nature can grant.
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tt may contribute to a better understanding of the case,
to furnish the reader with a brief account of the origin
and progress of the church.

The .First Baptist Church in Southbridge was publicly
recognized by an ecclesiastical council, January 28, 1817.

The constituent members had mainly belonged to the
Baptist Church in Sturbridge, and consisted of twenty-six.
The pastors have been George Angell, Addison Parker,
David C. Bolles, J. G. Binney, S. S. Cutting and Cy
rus P. Grosvenon Mr. Cutting had been settled here
about six years. The present Pastor commenced the du
ties of that office here April 1, 1843.

The number of members gradually increased from year
to year, till the summer of 1842, when the church report*
ed to the Association two hundred and four, at which time
the letter to the Association reported continued prosperity,
and makes no intimation of any difficulties existing among
the members of the church. This letter was prepared by
the pastor and was read to the church on the twentieth day
of August, yet on September 3d, a document was present
ed to the church, signed by the pastor, eight other breth
ren and twenty-two sisters, which letter was as follows.

" Southbridge, Aug. 25, 1842. The undersigned re
spectfully request to be dismissed from the Baptist Church
in Southbridge, as members in good standing.''

Nothing was known by the church in general of the de
sign here alluded to, until this letter was read to them, and
it may be readily conceived that the church heard it with
amazement Indeed, the request " to be dismissed as mem
bersin good standing," with no intimation of thepurpose of
forming another church, was regarded as singular in the
extreme. Five days previous to the date, the pastor, who
was now one of the petitioners, had assured the Associa
tion in the letter so recently presented for adoption by
the church, that " not only do we continue to enjoy an ac
customed measure of outward prosperity, for which we
have occasion to give thanks, but have it likewise to re
cord that the Head of the Church has visited us by the
outpouring of the Holy Spirit, and many among us have

been, as we trust, converted to God." Twenty-eight per
sons had been added by baptism during the year, and a
considerable number more had been converted to God,
who, for reasons they deemed sufficient, had united with
other churches. The Pastor, moreover, at the time of
presenting the request for dismission, being inquired of for
what purpose the request was made, and what motives oc
casioned it, " expressed the cordial belief," as will appear,
in the following extract from the record of the meeting,
made over his own name as the clerk of the church, " that
nineteen twentieths of the members of this church are as
heartily united as need be desired."

These circumstances indicate that the movement was
one of a very remarkable character, and make the infer
ence exceedingly natural that more was intended than was
declared, either in the petition or in the explanation given
of it.

To give the reader ample means of forming his own
opinion, however, we copy the explanation entire from the
church record, under date " Sept. 3," the time when the
petition was presented.

" It having been moved and seconded to grant the re
quest of the above-named brethren and sisters, the question
was opened for discussion. Several brethren having ex
pressed their regret at the measure, the Pastor, on request,
as one of the petitioners, assigned the reasons by which
those making the request for dismission had been govern
ed. He remarked that the resort to this measure was one
of the most painful events of his life, and that he owed it
to himself to say, that this was by no means a measure of
which he assumed the lead, that he sustained only an equal
responsibility with the other petitioners-, and that it was
not a measure resorted to for his sake. He expressed the
cordial belief that nineteen twentieths of the members of
this church are as heartily united as need be desired, and
that, while this fact rendered the necessity of a division
doubly painful, it was, nevertheless, true that peace could
be found only in division. He stated that, with brief in
tervals of quiet, we have been at variance nearly five years,
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that during this time every thing has been done that could
be done to secure union, that the individuals to whom we
owe our difficulties have been appealed to in vain, and that
this measure was resorted to as the only possible remedy.
He remarked that the petitioners desired to form a church
which should be at peace, and answer the true ends of
church organization ; that they should by no means turn
about and contend with those whom they were now leaving,
but should continue to entertain for the great mass of them
the most cordial sentiments of love and esteem. He stat
ed that no pains had been taken to learn how many would
join them in this measure, that they relied on their princi
ples rather than their numbers, and that they had collect
ed these few names only for the purpose of announcing
their principles and making a beginning. He assured the
church of his belief that this was no party movement, but
a sincere desire to seek peace, the honor of Christ and the
advancement of religion.

After these remarks by the Pastor, several brethren ex
pressed their acquiescence in the belief of the general union
which he had named, they deplored this movement, and
desired the petitioners to consent that action might be de
ferred to a future meeting.

The Pastor then desired the petitioners and others who
concurred with them, or were considering the question of
concurring, to retire to the vestry for consultation. The
church were deeply affected on their leaving, and they
themselves were for a few moments unfitted for business-
on reaching the vestry, where nearly all wept. After pray
er and consultation, they directed the Pastor to report that
they desire to act with deliberation, that they have taken
this step from a sense of duty, and that, while they should
not in the least recede from their position, they were will
ing, in deference to wishes of brethren who were respected
and loved, that action on their request should be deferred
one week.

This report was accordingly made, and it was voted that
the church meet next Saturday at 2 o'clock, P. M.

Voted to postpone the communion."
Signed, " S. S. Cutting, Clerk." .

f/l

On the foregoing extract from the records we shall of
fer a few comments, and will remark here that some of the
petitioners soon became dissatisfied and withdrew their
names. %

Having before alluded to the abrupt and unexpected in
troduction of a petition for dismission, we shall only add
that a mystery hangs over the fact thatnota word had been
permitted to transpire, relative to the project of forming a
new church, and that the first intimation of such a project
was elicited by the inquiry after the petition for dismission
was presented, for the reasons for such petition ; and it
was not until six days afterwards that the following avowal
was made in writing to the church, by Marvin Cheney.

" Dear Brethren,—At a meeting of brethren and sisters,
signers of a request for dismission, presented to you on
Saturday last, I was desired to make known to you formal
ly that the request was made with reference to the forma
tion of a new Baptist Church.

Southbridge, Sept. 9, 1842."

In this connection review " the reasons" assigned for
the petition.

First, negatively—the Pastor disavowed having himself
" assumed the lead" in the movement. But so important
a project must have had a devisor and aleader. The num
ber of male petitioners was only nine, the Pastor being one
of them. The Pastor speaks of " the resort to this meas
ure as being one of the most painful events of his life."
Was he coerced by others into the measure? Who coerc
ed him 1

The other male petitioners were Dea. Marvin Cheney,
Holdridge Ammidown, Elisha Cole, Trioney Moulton,
Isaac Norcross, Willard W. Bowen, Dexter F. Putney
and David B. Cheney, only two of whom, Dea. Cheney
and Holdridge Ammidown, had ever been regarded as
hading members, several of the rest being quite young
men. The Pastor says " that they had collected these few
names." Who had collected them ? Suppose that three
had taken " the lead;" by the side of them it were easy to
name fifteen or twenty others, at least as prominent and
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influential men in the church, many of whom were older
men and much in advance of any of the petitioners in the
period when they made profession of religion,—brethren,
fathers, who had borne the burden and heat of the day,
some being of the number of the founders of the church,
as the venerable Cyrus Ammidown and Alpha Morse. It
would seem suitable that at least counsel should have been
sought of such men before the irretrievable step were taken ;
but the project had not even been whispered in their hear
ing. Again we ask who coerced the Pastor to resort to
this, "one of the most painful events of his life?" The
" few names had been collected " by some who " assumed
the lead," but who they were we have never been inform
ed. Who they were not, we can more easily conjecture.
Indeed, whether this "painful measure" had its origin in a
member of the church, or owes its origin to one who has
never professed a belief in the Christian Religion, remains
in some minds problematical. If the Pastor did not origi
nate the scheme, we have no proof that any member of
the church did originate it. If it had its origin out of
the church and in a worldly mind, it remains to be seen
what the demand so imperative could be for a minister of
Christ to resort to the adoption of such a measure, and
what good fruit may be expected from such an origin.

We come now to consider the positive reasons for the
division of the church, as stated by the Pastor.

He admits that nineteen twentieths of the members were
" as heartily united as need be desired." The church num
bered about two hundred. No disagreement seems, there
fore, to have existed beyond about ten persons. This num
ber of disorderly members in a church of two hundred is
certainly much to be regretted, but it seems not to present
an insurmountable obstacle to the action and progress of
the church. Nineteen twentieths so well united must be

.able to exercise a salutary discipline over the one twen
tieth, and the number of members here alluded to did not
exceed four, two of whom belong to the new party. But
the Pastor states that for about " five years, with brief inter
vals of quiet, we have been at variance, that during this
time every thing has been done that could be done to se

cure union, that the individuals to whom we owe our dif
ficulties have been appealed to in vain, and that this meas
ure (of division) was resorted to as the only possible rem
edy. He stated that the petitioners desired to form a
church which should be at peace," &x.

It will be remembered by the brethren who constituted
the mutual Council held on this subject in January, 1843,
that it appeared in evidence before them and was admitted
by the members of the new church, that no motion what
ever had been introduced into the church relating to the
difficulties alluded to, since July, 1840, more than two years,
and that at that time all existing difficulties had been am
icably and fully adjusted. It was reasonable to expect that
the brethren who withdrew to form a new church should at
least make one effort to heal difficulties which they declare
to have existed, before they took appeal to the ultimate
resort, division of the church. Here again a cloud of mys
tery settles down upon the statement of the Pastor. If
the church had become so corrupt as to render separation
from her a christian duty, why do the petitioners appear be
fore her asking her permission that they depart from her?
If they had done their duty, if " they had done every thing
that could be done to secure union;" and, if the church
persisted in so wicked a course as to drive these faithful
brethren to the final resort, instead of asking " to be dis
missed as members in good standing," they ought to have
come out from her to rebuke her for her sin, and to have
left her as no longer worthy of being accounted a church
of Christ. This mystery the reader, if able, must fathom,
We cannot.

We think it necessary to present these considerations to
the reader who may have never had opportunity to learn
the nature of the question at issue, and to do it here, in or
der that he may be the better able to understand the doc
uments which will follow.

At the meeting of the church held Sept. 9, the follow
ing Protest waspresented against said petition, by Nathan
iel M. Smith.

" We the undersigned, members of the First Baptist
Church in Southbridge, feel that we are called upon to
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protest in the strongest manner possible, against the pro
ceedings of certain brethren and sisters, whose names are
affixed to a request for dismission from the church. The
responsibility of such an act we dare not assume. We be
lieve it to be wrong, unscriptural, unwarrantable. It,
therefore, becomes our duty affectionately to remonstrate
against any action which should bear even the appearance
of rashness* and, especially, in an actof such awful mag
nitude, in sundering the body of Christ. We, therefore, in
this manner, enter our solemn protest, with the request that
this, together with the names underwritten, may have place
in the church records as a counteraction of the petition
above alluded to. And will God appear to save his peo
ple."

This protest was signed by Edward Baylis and twenty
Other male members of the church.

The same day the following document was signed by
Marvin Cheney and twelve other males and thirty-three
females, but was not presented to the church till Septem
ber twenty-fourth'.

"The undersigned hereby withdraw themselves from
membership in the First Baptist Church in Southbridge for
the purpose of forming a new church of the same faith,
this withdrawal to take effect at the period which shall be
fixed for the forming of said church."

No action had yet been taken on the subject by the
church, and, therefore, the reader will observe the haste
with which the purpose of withdrawment was carried into
effect, and how the entire responsibility of sundering the
churchwas assumed by the persons withdrawing, who con
stituted themselves a church September eighteenth.

September 24, Rev. S. S. Cutting sent in his resignation
of his pastoral office, which communication was " laid on
the table," but the church " voted that Rev. Sewall S. Cut
ting be dismissed from his ministerial and pastoral relation"
to them. • •••• ;'-••'•

The church voted to adjourn to October first, at the ves
try, but were prevented from holding the meeting by the
following notice, received by the Clerk on the evening of
September 26*

11

" September 26, 1842.
To the Clerk of the First Baptist Church in Southbridge.

Dear Sir The subscribers, Trustees of the Baptist Meet,
in. house in this town, have been informed that the Fust
BanUst Church in Southbridge have procured to be noti
fied hat said Church would hold ameeting in the aforesaid
fs to inform you and the church of which you are Clerk
nat no such 'meeting can be holden msaid house, at the

time aforesaid, nor at any other time, without the consent
of the Trustees of said house first had and received, upon
application to them made in writing.

(Signed) Eben. D. Ammidown,
V ° Wm. Beecher,

Holdridge Ammidown,

" Mr. G. A. Willard." Marvin Cheney."
As the above document contains the act of usurpation

by which the First Baptist Church were cut off from their
ricrht ofoccupancy in that meeting-house erected especially
for their use and in a great measure by their funds, a re
mark or two upon it may not be untimely. Observe then,
the following facts. Before the First Baptist Church was
constituted, a society had been formed, May 1, 181b, tor
the purpose of defraying the expenses of maintaining reh-
crious worship in Southbridge " according to the Baptist
faith and order," by a number of persons, inhabitants of
Southbridge, but mostly members of churches in other
towns. This Society adopted a Constitution setting forth
their purpose, and based on the true Baptist principle of
leaving the management of all ecclesiastical business in the
hands°of the church, as too explicitly declared in one of
the articles of the constitution to be misunderstood. This
article is in the words following, viz. " This Society are
in no manner to interfere with or contravene the actsor do-?
ings of the church, should there be one constituted, which
by their articles of faith and covenant have the exclusive
right and power of voting and acting in, especially, the
choice of ministers or elders for church and society."
This constitution was ratified after the formation of the
church, by act of the Society, March 26, 1822.

•;«
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The proprietorship of the meeting-house is vested in
such persons as own and hold a deed of, at least, the half
of a pew in said house, and said deed contains the follow
ing " condition, that the use of said slip shall be sold by
the Baptist Society in said Southbridge, at auction, annual
ly, for the support of a Baptist minister (that is, for the pay
ment of the minister's salary) of the same faith and order
that now worship in said house and no other."

At the time when the church was forbidden to hold
a meeting in the meeting-house (" September 26, 1842")
the slips of said house were in " the use" of the persons
who had bought that " use" for one year from April of
said year. These persons were consequently denied the
right of using said slips for the remaining six months for
which they had bought that use, except on the new condi
tion imposed on them, that they should use them under a
minister whom the church had dismissed.

With these facts before them, the Trustees, so called,
though being in fact no other than " a committee" annual
ly chosen by the proprietors, did assume the power of in
terfering with and contravening the acts and doings of
the church, so effectually as to prevent their holding of a
meeting in the meeting-house. This they had not been,
and could not legally be, authorized to do by any act of
the proprietors. Moreover, the individual members of the
First Baptist Church must, if they continued to worship in
that house, consent to sit under the ministrations of a min
ister who had been dismissed by said church, and with a
new church made up of persons withdrawn from the for
mer church, against the well known will of that body, and
being consequently, not in fellowship with it. For Mr.
Cutting was to be the preacher, and this new church the
occupant of the meeting house. The more than awk
wardness, the oppression and degradation, of the predica
ment into which the First Baptist Church were in this man
ner forced, though it may excite the mirth of the ungodly,
must produce in the breast of all serious people no other
than the most painful emotions. Let it not be forgotten
that the church were brought into this predicament with
something more active than the tacit connivance "of Mr»

Ammidown and others, ai , their claim tothe
to*^*™"*^*^ of asmall council
use of the house. By *B™" \hey\Vere recognized as
mvited by *«*^£?7&&% several membersachurch on the tw^ay o ^ rf ^ ^j we
protesting against the act. ^ wag done
are not disposed to say any thing y ^
against the """f^&^^J^ held Oct. 16At a meeting of tbe Firs flap of d
at the house ofLuther Travis on ^ d
the use of the vestry, this JAW" gabbatn,
and voted to establish «W^£TxSm Hall, and by thewhich have been continued m*e ^ at
blessing of God, are well ^^fany^

-Voted, that the circumstances under^which the members

mission and recommendation to that body.
On the third day of December this church appointed a
On the tnira udy ui withdrawn membersCommittee of nme persons »«'^ of the reas0M

in their indivrdoal«!>» ' al I1™ „hich they did onwh, the church proceeded to tl» »J m^
!he84Uf .WJffed th tfur„"labor i. necessary."'""De^nb 2G * aboJe committee reported that they

STahor.Cghr'th^:ee/ortwaao?Snch acharacter
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that the church voted to call a council to advise on the*
course proper to pursue, the committee having ascertain*
ed that the persons withdrawn were not disposed to join in
calling a mutual council. "Voted, that notice be giv*
en to the Central church that we now propose to invite a
council, and askthemto be represented before the council,
if they choose."

The council was accordingly invited to meet January
17, 1843. The day previous, the church held a meeting,
when it was thought advisable that the brethren express
their views in reference to the usefulness of Mr. Cut
ting, before this division took place. They had come to
the conclusion, from one to two years before, that his la
bors were not adapted to the wishes and interests of the
church, only three or four of those present not so early
having come to such conclusion. Several had, during
that time, stated such views to Mr. Cutting himself.

doings of Council.

" In accordance with letters missive from the First Bap
tist church in Southbridge, Mass. an Ecclesiastical Coun
cil was convened in the Town Hall in Southbridge, 17th
Jan. 1843, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

1. The council was organized by the choice of Rev.
Abisha Samson as moderator, and Rev. Calvin Newton as
clerk. Prayer was then offered by Rev. John Jennings.
It appeared on examination of credentials, that delegates
were present from various churches as follows :—
From Sturbridge, Rev. Joel Kenney, Dea. J. Phillips, and

brethren David Taylor, Edward Richardson, and Daniel
Fisk.

From Holland, Dea. Walter Lyon, and brother Nicholas
Aldrich.

From Leicester, Rev. Moses Harrington.
From East Brookfleld, Rev. Job B. Boomer, and Dea.

Amos Harrington.
From Wales, Rev. Warren Cooper, and br. Adam Stewart.
From Monson, Rev. A. E. Green, and br. Stephen Place.
From 1st Worcester, Rev. S. B. Swaim, Rev. Abisha Sam

son, and Dea. Nathaniel Stowell.

TJpv T Jennings, and Dea. M.Jacobs.
From 2d Worcester, Rev. L%™»>mA b,Luther Stone.From North Oxford, Re^A^ J ^ ^ ^^ B

Samuel Waters. Newton, Dea. Mark Batch.From 1st Grafton, ^J^JCSVha G. Carpenter.
elor, and brethren Horatio r isa, Livermore.FromMillbury Bev.He^veyFm andb ^^ ^

From Three Rivers, Palm •, «.
F^Id.Kev%P- Branch. Dea. George Da-

vis, and br. Welcome Bates. Dea.Penuel Cor-
*Z ^d Sri'sa GoS,Hstuel Crawford, and
fj&Wfc i- Bf;^atsinofSh£ud£be requested to present ahst ot the names ^

to whom they have ratende.aiw at ,he
„f the concurrence of «^*««*>» RevP Mr. Carpen-sessionoftocodnc,- ^Tben^ „
S»rf*.**SSS church jj^wMj;-
SRj&flSt'=SrKi5i to these .ndivid-
uals to be present. Cutting and such of the3. Voted, that Rev. S. &^ ag he
brethren of the Centra1 Baptirt churctu P^ ^ ^

wtVoX«^a committee to wait on br. Cutting, ana inio

*tMSS£t. was then employ^I in —
and the impression seemed to h«-j« «g-£

tut ehurch in Southbridge, read such extracts
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records of the church, as the council desired to hear; and
accompanied the reading with a further explanation of the
course pursued by the church.

7. R,ev. S. S. Cutting being present, voted, that we now
inquire of him whether he and the brethren of the Central
church are willingto unite in referring the matters in which
the two churches are concerned to a mutual council.

8. Brother Cutting replied, We are ready, and always
have been.

9. Voted, that we now inquire of br. Cutting, whether
he and the brethren of the Central church are willing, that
the whole subject be referred to this council.

10. Br. Cutting replied in his own behalf, With all re
spect for this council, I am not willing.

11. At one o'clock, adjourned for half an hour. Br.
Kenney prayed.

12. After adjournment, the council were called to or
der and br. Boomer prayed.

13. Rev. C. P. Grosvenor, at the request of the 1st
Baptist church, being present, proceeded tostate at length
circumstances in which the 1stBaptist church inthis place
are interested.

14. Br. Cutting then read, by request, a document, con
taining an extract from the records of the Central Baptist
church, which was laid on the table. After this, the 1st
Baptist church were called on for the evidence, that they
have ever, as they havesupposed, proposed to the brethren
and sisters composing the Central Baptist church, to unite
in calling a mutual council in regard to the matters in
which both churches are interested. The evidence, as far
as there was any, was then very fully presented, for the
consideration of the council.

15. Br. S. S. Cutting was then called on for evidence,
if he had any, that the Central Baptist church have nev
er received any such proposition from the 1st Baptist
church. This evidence, as far as it existed, was then ful
ly presented for the consideration of the council.

16. Br. C. P. Grosvenor then read a paper from the 1st
Baptist church, making a proposal of terms on which they
are willing to have a mutual council.

11

*.A that a committee of three, froml7. Upon this, voted ^f t\COcomimttee from the two

SfeSS'VS-^tn,Branch, and Boomer
'Is Tot"] toadjourn till to-morrow morning at 8o'clock.
«T5S£$&*2ZX «> *—•Br-
Swaim prayed. vesterday afternoon not20. The committee WV01^*™™* \n religious de-being ready to report, aseason was spent m g
votion. , t of the committee, and

21. After this, heard the report 01
voted its acceptance. nronosition, from the 1st22. This report submitted_ a propos 10 £ hurch .Baptist church mthis place to the Centr P^ fi
and a specification, on the part ot pi ^
church, of the points which they are wnn g
mined to this council. nroceed to transact

wi^ssVt°he doings of this council, such persons as they
ra^toktePd,0E we accept *»-j^**SF£Zofthe Baptist meeting-house in this place, to hold our se&

length of the specifications presented by the Central Bap
^At'one o'clock, P.M. suspended the examination,
and adjourned for one hour. Br. Fitts F^

28. Met according to adjournment. Br. Indenpraye ,
and the examination was resumed.

29. At 5 o'clock P. M. adjourned for one hour, rraj
er was offered by the clerk. JenninffS pray-30. Met according to adjournment. Br. Jennings prav
ed; and the examination was continued.

2*
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31. At half past one o'clock, A. M. 19th Jan., voted
that the council now be in session by themselves.

32. The council being left by themselves, prayer was
offered by Br. Branch.

33. At 6 o'clock, A. M. the following resolution was
adopted without dissenting voice;—

Resolved, that we do not think, that the circumstances
under which the members now composing the Central
Baptist church, withdrew from the 1st Baptist church in
Southbridge, did fully justify the course of those members
in withdrawing. We moreover, do consider the existence
oftwo Baptist churches, in this place, as extremely unde
sirable; and we doearnestly recommend tothe two church
es to unite, in amicable union, their materials, and form
one church, though it shall require some of the members
ofone or of both of the churches, as at present existing,
to have no connexion with the church to be formed.

34. The moderator and clerk were appointed a com
mittee to present a copy of the above resolution to each of
the two churches concerned.

35. Adjourned. Prayer by the moderator.
Attest, Abisha Samson, Moderator,

Calvin Newton, Clerk."
A deep interest was taken in the doings of the council

by the inhabitants of the town generally.
The First Baptist church met the next day after the

adjournment of the council, and " voted unanimously to
acquiesce in the result of the council, and in the advice it
contains; and chose a committee to prepare a communi
cation to the Central church for the purpose of carrying
into effect the advice of the council." This committee
consisted of twelve brethren.

At a meeting on January 22, " heard the report ofthat
committee and voted to accept it," which is as follows.

The First Baptist church to the Central Baptist church
in Southbridge.
Dear Brethren,—It iswritten on many pages of the his

tory of the Church which the Lord Jesus purchased with
his own precious blood, that unhappy divisions have taken

M
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ki- brinies That ever watchful enemy whoplace among hisd sciples in ountofHisperfect holiness,tempted our Lord,thougn on ^ &whiJe
without success, has not ™™^£ f Christians,
at least, to triumph over the>J^™ such triumphs
l6t't0T h0bne°en ol Xrf onti^on ;-ihe Redeemerhave often been ot snort pleased to fulfil
has not forsaken his P^^^ flock It is your Father'sHis declaration, "Fear ^^^1 He is «the same,good pleasure to give you the Kingdom H ^ ^

}^^^£z»and comfort now
the entire interests of Zion, as tney a dboth yourselves »d »: to we •£ jJM£*-. ^ ^
our part, we —J***1^* fie could*have believ-

Iting s^e ?o"r TheTtt'̂ ntn of gospel ,nnu-
and have uniformly believed, as expressed by the respec
ted council whose advice you and we have mutually so-
Hcited "hat "the existence of two Baptist churches mthis

Pl?±oTanSfore most seriously and affectionately declare our unrestric
ted d^re for areunion, to be effected with the least possi
ble delay and on terms equally honorable to yourselves as
to us forgetting all past differences and meeting you again
inJoveand with even an increase of tender affection ans-
ng from the sufferings we have mutually experience^ In

these sentiments, we indulge not a doubt, you will cordially

Reviewing the past, we are far from arrogating to our-
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selves an unerring discharge of duty to you, or from de-
hill lm?T t0y°U dl°fthe blame ^taching to the un-happy separation. 8

counrne^n^ent hope of seein^the end Pr°P*ed by the
thP S ? ilj cIonSUmmated' we c^nmnicate to youthe following Resolutions which, after adeliberate, prayer-
doPLnd byTg C°nSlderati0n> have been unanimously a-

Resolved, unanimously, that we acquiesce in the result
E aLTS. ™Clesia?icaI council convened in Southbridgeon the 17th, 18th and 19th inst. to take into consideration
the division in the Baptist church with the circumstances
under which it took place :and that we will cordially endeav!
or o carry into effect the advice it contains on the reunion

^e two Baptist churches now existing in this place.
Solved'that for the purpose of carrying into effect the

advice of the aforesaid council, we will meet our brethren
of the Central Baptist church, in a joint committee, to
agree on a plan of reunion, whenever we are apprised
that such a measure will be agreeable to them.

In conclusion we have only to add, dear brethren, the
assurance that on our part, every thing shall be done, re
quired by gospel forbearance and love, necessary to the per
fect reconciliation of all our differences, and that our ear
nest supplications that the richest and most permanent
blessings of «afaithful Creator" may be bestowed upon
you, shall be unceasing. F

In behalf of the First Baptist church,
t nci ,o_Ge0-A-Willard, Chu'rch Clerk.January 22d, 1843.

On February 5th, the Clerk laid before the church the
following communication.

"The Central Baptist church in Southbridge to the First
.Baptist church in the same town
Dear Brethren,—We have received your letter of Jan

24, and have duly considered it. We desire to approach
the important subject on which you have addressed us both
in a spirit and after a manner, truly christian, and we
shall not cease to pray that divine love and wisdom may
inspire and direct both you and us 7
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rv,rUtians we are already taught of God to
, ^ ^ Zthl But botherly love is ingenuous as well
l0Tr?- and while we deal with you in this negotiation
Sth kindness, we must do it likewise with an open, undis-
sembling heart. „,,„.„„ remiires usto offer a remarkPerhaps aproper frankness reqm'es" ^

°" H^ ePT„'f "he ETbtataM Council. That the h.-

reoeat the ofemn declaration that our position is not one
ofhost Uty °o the First Baptist church. It was no pe -

i 112 or dislikes which led us to separate from you,

t,nl nrinciple that the majority must rule. We have avoiaedtmucha; possible what might seem to be a declara
tion of^war or aparticipation in hostilities, and see no ne-ceTsityJh^efore^for leaking ourselves V«*»»£g
of peace We withdrew from you calmly, deliberately,
d averfully, peacefully-™ did itunder high and conscien-WSiSJd duty-to gain no worldly partisan end
but to secure our own spiritual comfort and growth, and
the honor and advancement of Christ s kingdom. We
boast of no superior piety-we acknowledge our hah,dity
to err in judgment and in conduct—we doubt not that we
may as individuals have said and done many things which
christians ought not to say and do; but we affirm that these
were our motives and these the ends which we sought.
If therefore, we unite with you in the formation ol anew
church, we must do it, governed by the same motives and
*eekincr the same ends—not as a reconciled party, but as
christians meeting you on common ground and seeking
from our joint materials to rear up one church among us,
so composed, so principled and ordered, as to secure the
spiritual edification of its members, and to be prepared tor
usefulness in enlarging the kingdom of our Lord and sav
ing the souls of men.

Brethren in Christ! for this work we are ready. We
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cordially concur in the advice of the council, and are anx
ious to carry it into effect with all the dispatch which is war
ranted by the greatness of the work.

The question is how shall this be done ? We are not te
nacious of forms. There are certain principles, however,
which, as we suppose, must be kept in mind, and in accor
dance with which our action must proceed. You will con
cur with us, we presume, in the opinion that a Baptist
church can neither vote itself out of existence without the
consent of every member, nor vote its members into anoth
er church, except with their own consent. The formation
of a new church must be, therefore, the work of the indi
viduals who are to compose it. In accordance with these
views, we are prepared to recommend to the members of
the Central Baptist church to go into a joint convention
with the members of the First Baptist church, for the pur
pose of forming a new church of the same faith. This
Convention will of course determine, by the major vote,
the character of the organization proposed, and, when its
work is done, submit its result to the two churches now
existing. The work being done and submitted to the
churches, each church will, if it sees fit, vote to recom
mend to its members to join the organization arranged, or
on the other hand be equally at liberty to decline the pro
posed arrangement. While we might hope that our uni
ted prayers wouldthus secure a result in whichboth church
es would harmonize, it will be perceived that neither would
be pledged beforehand to a result which in the end it
might disapprove. A union, if it took place at all, would
be one of both the judgment and the heart—the only union
which an intelligent and honest christian can desire.

We haveappointed Deacons Henry Fisk, M. Cheney, and
Mr. W. W. Bowen a committee to meet the committee
named in your letter, to receive your reply to this propos
al or any propositions which you may see fit to make. As
these brethren are appointed for a specified purpose and
not to act as part of a joint, deliberative committee, the
appointment of a chairman does not seem to us to be nec
essary.

Brethren! the eyes of this community, of the churches
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around us, of angels and of our Lord and Master are up
on us and let us not cease to pray that divine wisdom and
«ace may lead us to such a result as in its glorious suc
cesses shall in some measure atone for the unhappy past.
" In behalf of the Central Baptist church.

Yours in Christ, S. S. Cutting, Pastor, &c.
Southbridge, Feb. 1, 1S43.
PS I am directed to subjoin the following Resolu

tions passed by the Central church before the letter recent
ly received from you was read. They are embraced ma
Report of the committee to whom was referred the result
of the council. .

1. On that part of the result which expresses the views
of the council on the act of withdrawing.

Resolved, that, while we admit our liability to err m
judgment, and do heartily respect the opinion of the coun
cil, yet knowing the circumstances of our withdrawal bet
ter than those circumstances can be made known to stran
gers, we are compelled torenew the expression ofour opin-
?on, thatthose circumstances did require the general course
which we pursued.

2. Oh that part of the result which states the undesir-
ableness of the existence of two churches here,

Resolved, that in this opinion of the council we fully
concur.

3. On thatpartwhich embraces theadvice of thecouncil,
Resolved, that while we cherish a high regard for our

present church^organization, as embodying the very idea
recommended by the council, we hold ourselves ready to
carry into effect the advice of the council, whenever our
brethren of the First Baptist church shall propose such a
cooperation as shall tendto a permanent andhappy union."

"After hearing this, the church voted, that we do not
see cause to recede from our first proposition, and that the
committee appointed January 22, notify the Central church
of our action on their communication."

Two reasons prompted this action of the church; one,
that the Central church declined appointing a joint com
mittee and proposed instead thereofa convention; the oth-
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er, and that much more important, that the Central
church, at the same time that they seemed to have approv
ed the result of council, actually rejected that result in
claiming that the general course they had pursued was right,
whereas it was with that course this church was aggriev
ed, and we understood and now understand that the coun
cil' disapproved that course. Indeed, the language used in
one of the foregoing resolutions passed by the Central
church necessarily signifies that they did reject the result,
since they say, " yet knowing the circumstances of our
withdrawal better than those circumstances can be made
known to strangers, (i. e. the council,) we are compelled to
renew the expression ofour opinion, that those circumstan
ces did require the general course which we pursued." If
they understood the council tohave approved their course,
why did they li renew" &c.? { .

It becomes the reader to inquire what were those « cir
cumstances," which were so occult that " strangers" sit
ting in council two days and one entire night could not be
made to understand them, although having the Pastor,
Deacons and members of the Central church all before
them as informants ? Let it be remembered here that the
moderator and clerk and nearly all the members of the
council which sat on the recognition of that church only
three months before, were now members of the mutual
council. It seems reasonable to suppose that the former
council had been put in possession of the "circumstan
ces" which occasioned the formation of that church, and
the moderator and clerk of the former would be able to as
sist the Central church in making the latter council ac
quainted with them. Yet that church reject the result of
this council because they understand the " circumstances
better than they can be made known to strangers." As
this council did not justify them in the general course they
had pursued, it became necessary " to renew the expres
sion of their opinion" &c. If then the expression ofthat
opinion had not been renewed, the First church might have
been liable to suppose that the Central church were ready
to admit the justice ofthe censure ofthe council upon that
«general course." But, after all this, the occult remains,—
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the circumstances are such that " strangers" can not un
derstand them. The reader will not, therefore, expect a
satisfactory explanation from us.

We had thought of making a remark on that portion of
this communication which speaks of the Central church
being " prepared to recommend to the members of the
Central Baptist church to go into a joint Convention" &,c.
The pronoun " we" seems to intend the Central church.
Whether, however, the language can admit of that construc
tion, we must submit to the reader.

February 26, this church received the followingcommu
nication.

" To Brethren James Jennison, George A. Willard, &c,
a committee of the First Baptist church.
Since our late meeting, the Central Baptist church, for

the purpose of expediting the business which we have in
hand, as well as for the sake of a better understanding of
what we do, has directed us to address you in writing as
follows:

The advice of the late council was so entirely in harmo
ny with the views of the Central church, that it was deem
ed by that body an imperative duty to do its full part in
carrying that advice into effect. Its resolutions recorded
in its books, and transmitted to the First Baptist church,
express perfectly its views in relation to this matter!
When, therefore, the letter was received from the First
church, announcing its acquiescence in the result of the
council, and the appointment of a committee to meet a
committee ofthe Central church, to agree on a plan of re
union, that letter was taken into respectful and earnest
consideration. Previous to the late council, it had been
felt by a number of the members of the Central church
that the appointment ofcommittees, as aforesaid, would be
necessary as a preliminary measure, if any thing in the ex
isting relations of the two churches were done towards
union. But these relations having been so materially
changed by the council, the Central church could not see
that any thing of service could be accomplished by a joint
committee for consultation, and a letter was, therefore sent

o
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to the 1st Baptist church defining precisely the position of
L Central church and suggesting aplan for "™^at?a£

tion towards the formation of anew church from the joint
materials of the two which now exist.

The Central church, after some days, learned froma com
mnnication addressed to us by the clerk of the First church
that on consideration, the First church renewed its own
reposition and declined that which the Central church had
We No-wishing to be tenacious of forms and anxious
rfusufy it efbefore God and its sister churches the Cen-
ra! church so far modified our instruction..as tc, mak it

our duty to meet you, to urge upon you, if possible, the
plan which it had before suggested; in case of fadure, to
hear any definite propositions which you might make on
hphalf of the First church, and report.

We met accordingly-we urged upon you the planwhuA
the Central church had suggested, and this you declined
We then called for your propositions, as instructed by the
body which had sent us. Much conversation ensued but
no proposition was made to us of sufficient definiteness to
be reported. You called on us for propositions, but as
we Xnot authorized to ^^J^f^tS£none An adjournment was voted and, m the interim,
we have repaired to the Central church for instruction.

The Central church regrets that no definite conditions
ofInion havcome frouf the First church. It seems farS*to keep either the two<*^^££

^t^^^s«--»- andPr°ceed unmoiest_
^AsMle'FnsT'churchdoes not present definite and ulti-
„ie conditions, the Central church instructs us to do it
^The'cenLl church would have preferred leaving it to
its individual members to present those condition, in a

S Us ofganized character, it instructs us to signify these
conditions in the following Resolutions.
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Resolved by the members ofthe Central Baptist church,
in Southbridge, present at a meeting regularly called, and
held on Monday, Feb. 20, 1842,—

1 That there ought in our opinion to be one Baptist
church in this place, so composed and so principled and
ordered, as by the divine blessing to secure the spiritual
growth of its members, the honor of Christ, and the ad
vancement of his kingdom.

2. That in order to the attainment of this result, it is in
our view necessary,

(I.) That none should be members, except by unani
mous consent. ,

(2.) That its Articles of Faith, and especially its Cove
nant, should be substantially those of the Central church.

(3.) That its combined efforts to advance the Kingdom
of Christ should be under the arrangement and supervision
of those officers of Christ's house that are appointed in
the Holy Scriptures, and those whom the church may ap
point as their councillors.

(4.) That memberships in the society should be intel
ligibly defined, by making ownership in the Baptist meet
ing house to the extent of half a pew, an indispensable
condition, and the mutual relations of Church, society and
proprietors be settled.

(5.) That all the debts and liabilities of the B. Society
up to Nov. 1, 1842, should be paid by those who have act
ed as members during the time in which such debts and
liabilities have been incurred, and are now attending the
worship of the two churches, in proportion to an equita
ble valuation of property. Rules should likewise be adopt
ed to govern future contingences of the same character.

3. That the foregoing resolutions specify the ultimate
conditions proposed by the Central B. church, and that on
being officially notified of an acquiescence in these condi
tions on the part of the First B. church the Central church
will recommend to its members to unite in forming a new
church in which the foregoing views shall be embraced.

Having now done our work, we, in common with those
whom we represent, wait your determination, brethren,
said the determination of the First Baptist church in ref-

-v
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erence to the above proposition, meanwhile, praying that
our Gracious Lord may lead us to do that which is conso
nant with His will, and will abide the scrutiny of Chris
tian justice and charity.

Marvin Cheney, for the Committee.
Southbridge, Feb. 20, 1843."
To this communication this church sent the following

reply.

" To the Central Bapt. church,
Southbridge, March 2, 1843.

The First Baptist church has received and acted upon
the communication from the Central church under date of
February 20, which was transmitted through the commit
tees of the two churches.

We much regret to find it stated in thatcommunication,
" that no definite conditions of union have come from the
First church" to the Central church. This seems to us
surprising, since a motion was submitted in the joint com
mittee, convened on the 15th of February, by that part of
the committee appointed by our church, as follows :

1. " We recommend to the two churches to unite in am
icable union all their members and form one church.

2. We recommend that, in case this should be found im
practicable, those members who cannot thus unite, shall
ask for letters of dismission and recommendation, to join
any church they may choose, ofour faith and order."

As this motion was submitted in writing, and the ques
tion on itsadoption was taken by yeas and nays and recor
ded, we think it was not our fault that it was not consider
ed a. definite and ultimate proposition; especially, when it
was submitted onthe request from yourcommittee that our
committee would make propositions.

We still believe, and submit it as an ultimate proposition
on our part, that all the members of the two churches who
are in good standing in their respective churches, should
have the right ofadmission to the proposed union; but, if,
as an exercise of Christian forbearance, and asan act entire*
ly voluntary, any one, knowing that his presence would be
unfavorable to an amicable union, should see fit to waive
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the enjoyment of his right, the church should not inter
fere We can see no other proper ground of action, on
receiving the members from the two churches to the pro
posed union, and we should be constrained to regard the
individual who would endeavor to debar a member of eith
er church who was in good standing, from being received
to the union, aswanting in christian charity.

This proposition we believe to be in strict accordance
with the opinions entertained by the Council, and we feel
disposed to do all in our power, to carry their opinions in
to immediate effect.

Having stated these views, we are now prepared to reply
to the several resolutions you have submittedto us.

To the first we fully assent.
From the first part of the second, we need not say, af

ter the preceding remarks, that we dissent.
To the second part of the second we would reply, that

we fully approve of the Articles of Faithand the Covenant
found in the Encyclopedia of Religious Knowledge, and
originally published by the Baptist Convention of New
Hampshire.

In reply to the third part of the second, we would say,
that, while we consider disorganizing measures as highly
censurable and that all the members shall cooperate with
the pastor, in the furtherance of the general designs of the
church, we still think that a standing regulation to this ef
fect would be adapted to create jealousies, and being direc
ted to an obvious duty, would be unnecessary.

To the fourth part of the second we assent, by substitut
ing the following as the qualification for members of the
society, viz., by making all who contribute regularly to the
expenses of the society, members of it.

To the fifth part of the second we assent, on a compli
ance with the following resolution.

Resolved, that from the great liability to the disturb
ance of our harmony, while the control of the meeting
house is not considered as in the hands of the Baptist
church and society, we feel bound, as a prerequisite to
union, to insist upon such an arrangement as shall place

3*
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the use of the house entirely within their control, accor
ding to the provisions of the first deeds of the slips.

These, brethren and sisters, are the conclusions to which
we have arrived, after mature and, we hope, prayerful de
liberation upon the subject. We are sincerely desirous
that it may result in the abundant manifestation of God's
favor to us asa people, and in the salvation of perishing
sinners. We have insisted upon nothing but what we con
sider to be of vital importance to our reunion and harmo
ny ; and we have been desirous to do whatever will have a
tendency to promote a hippy uuion. We would cheerful
ly do any thing in our power to meet the wishes, and ac
commodate ourselves to the views of the members of the
Central church, which did not appear to be a sacrifice of
principle.

In the hope of a.favorable result, we submit the forego
ing, as our ultimate preposition.

In behalf of the First B ptist church,
George A. Willard, Church Clerk."

March 11, the following communication was received by
this church.

" Snuthbridge, Match 7, 1843.
To the First Baptist church in Southbridge,

Dear Brethren,—I am instructed to forward to you the
following resolutions which wore unanimously passed by the
Central ^Baptist church, alter a full consideration of your
letter of March 2.

Resolved,—That the Central Baptist church regards it
self as having done all l.liai Christian justice and charity
demand, to carry into irflWl the Result of the late council,
and for the correctness of this conclusion submits to the
verdictof God, and of the Christian community.

Resolved,—That the First Baptist church nol having ac
quiesced in our proposition, and having proposed ultimate
conditions of union, which ate in our view neither possible,
nor practicable, nor in Aocm'darice with the result of the
late council, this church is deeply impressed with the con
viction that no union can take place which promises har-

——
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mony or usefulness; and, therefore, desires that all negoti
ations relating to union may cease.

In behalf of the Central Baptist church,
Respectfully, Sewall S. Cutting."

The reader willbe struck with the remarkable abruptness
•of the above communication, when he reflects on the facts
which preceeded it in the course of the correspondence.
This church, however, treated it withgreat forbearance, as
is evident in the reply made to it, which is as follows.

" Southbridge, March 13, 1843.
The First Baptist to the Central Baptist church in

Southbridge,
Dear Brethren,—In reply to your communication of the

seventh inst., in which you spoke of the " condition of
union," as proposed by us, as " neither possible, nor practi
cable, nor in accordance with the result of the late council,"
and express the" desire that all negotiations relating to
union may cease," we esteem it to be our duty to declare
our sincere regret that you have been led to such determi
nation.

While we say this, we desire to be distinctly understood
by you, as we have before stated, that " we acquiesce in the
result of the Mutual Ecclesiastical council," and that in all
our negotiations with you.it has been our purpose '« cordially
to endeavor tocarry into effect the advice it contain? onthe
reunion of the two Baptist churches now existing in this
place." We think however, that it will be obvious to every
one that your " desire that all negotiations relating to union
may cease," is a wide departure from the advice of that
council, and that, therefore, whatever of evil may hereaf
ter accrue to the cause ofChrist from the unhappy division
between us, must be ascribed to those with whom this di
vision originated and by whom it is perpetuated ; and we
are constrained to believe that your withdrawment from us
and your recent declinature of futher negotiations devolve
the entire responsibility on you. Under this consideration
we yield with the most perfect reluctance to the necessity
you have imposed praying that the great Head of the
church mil overrule this entire matter to his glory and the
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salvation of souls ; and yet we wish that you may distinctly
understand that we hold ourselves ready at any time to re
ceive from you either an acquiescence in the propositions
for union already made to you by us, or any new proposi
tions which you mav deem it your duty to make to us.

We are aware that the sovereign authority is with Him,.
who will overrule every event, even theerrors ofhis own peo
ple to his glory and the ultimate edification of his church ;and
in this belief we find our consolation and support amidst
the bloomy scenes through which we are passing.

Be assured that our prayer shall ever be for your good.
By order of the church, n

George A. Willard, Church Clerk.

At ameeting of this church, March 11, when the final
letter was received from the Central church, the following
resolution was adopted. . .

" Resolved, That we cannot give letters of dismission
and recommendation to any of our members to join the
Central church; those, therefore, who see fit to leave us
and join it, must do it upon their own responsibility. In
asmuch as we have never understood the council to approve
the continuance of the Central church, but that they only
recognized its existence in solemn expectation that it would
practically adopt the advice given to unite with this church
informincr one church ; and inasmuch as the Central church
has declined all further negotiations for union, we do not
feel called upon to go beyond the council and approve the
course pursued by the Central church."

Thus stood the history of this unhappy transaction when
our present pastor was invited to settle among us; and
here we should leave the subject, but for a letter subse
quently received by the first church, which, with our reply
to it as they explain themselves and throw some light on
the present posture of the parties, we think proper to an
nex without comment.

" Southbridge, May 13, 1843.
To the First Baptist church in Southbridge,

Dear Brethren,—Brother Samuel Fiske, on behalf of
himself and wife, presented himself before the Central Bap-
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tist church this day, and requested admission to member
ship in this body. He stated that after the Recognition of
the Central church by the council which met Oct 12, 1842,
he requested of you a letter of dismission and recommen
dation for the purpose of joining this church, but was in
formed that you declined to give such a letter on the ground
that you were not satisfied with the Recognition by that
council. He stated moreover that having then waited until
after the meeting of the council in January last, he made a
similar request, and that though some months have since
elapsed, he has received no reply whatever. It was under
these circumstances that he desired admission to the Cen
tral church without a letter.

Sister Adelaide Ammidown presented a similar request.
She stated that the members of both the churches in South-
bridge were dear to her,—that she had no agency in the di
vision, but that it seemed a plain duty to unite with the
Central church,—that with these views she requested at the
same time with brother and sister Fiske a letter from you,
but had received no reply whatever to the request.

The Central church had already learned from authen
tic sources that the First Baptist church would not dismiss
members to it, and was not therefore unprepared for a pain
ful question which now arose—shall we receive these
members without letters from the church to which they be
long ? In answering this question, no doubt could arise
from the character of the persons applying, they were alike
beloved by you and by us. The question therefore was,
shall we depart from that old and excellent usage of Baptist
churches which prescribes the presentationof a letter as a
condition of admission from another church ? This we
could not do without regret. Should we address a com
munication to you, desiring you to reconsider your deter
mination ? This we felt would be useless, as we had un
derstood that you placed your refusal of letters on the
ground that you did not recognize us as a church, or did
not fellowship us, and as we saw no way to induce recog
nition and fellowship if the example of two councils would
not do it. We were therefore compelled by the necessity
which you had laid upon as, to govern ourselves by the
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.„„^DO nf tbp case. We received them to our fel-5!lCrW -mbe, of the Central Baptist
"will perceive, brethren from the viewsf above, ex-
nressed that we have not wantonly departed from an ap?rd 'ecclesiastical usage. You will percmve moreover
our desire to live on the same terms with you that we uo
wUh anv other Baptist church. At the same time you will
^IrTtLd from "our action in this case which has be n
taken in concurrence with the views of bretnren, Don
cencal and lay,who were on the last^^^JS
future course. Should any members of the birst l?aptisidmrch who are in good .Jading desire £«£**£
Central church, we shall be glad if you wi 1give them 1e
ters but we shall not, for the want of letters, declines uj
admit them They will be received as we have received"oS above -med, and we shall foel^alled upon to
t^t^ ^harassumed/and yet reciprocate the fellowship which we
'̂ yin^ftr-ethren, for your spiritual health and true
welfare, we are your brethren in Christ^ ^

By order of the church, 6, S. Cutting, Pastor."
« Southbridge, May 21, I843-

To Brethren S. S. Cutting and others withdrawn from the
Ffrst Baptist church to form a new church in South-
Wehave received from you aletter under date May 13,

1843 in wh ch you state that you have received into your
I £/ Jprtain persons who had applied to us for letters ofbody certain PeJn* . d ^ letters and that you
dismission but naa noi tw «o ^..nmctanrpsshall not decline to admit others under like circumstances
The reception of this letter gives us anew occasion for
Ldressinato you some thoughts which we affectionately
Jnd'ofomnly /ntreat you to consider with due candor and
*eteuC'weU aware that at the first avery large majori,
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ty more than two to one, were decidedly opposed to the step
you took in forming a new church. We are now unani
mous in the belief that that measure was wrong, unscrip-
tural and unwarrantable. This we told you before your
final withdrawment, and never for a moment have we been
able to form any other judgment in the case. No circum
stances whatever existed to justify the measure. In this
judgment we were sustained by the mutual council held in
January last, and we have good reasons to believe that our
brethren abroad acquainted with the case, agreewith us.

We believe that some, and perhaps, most of your num
ber, were not aware of the nature of the movement, and
we assure you that we have looked on with amazement and
the deepest grief. We have seen you depart from us un
der the alleged reason that for " nearly five years, with
brief intervals of quiet, we had been at variance ;" at the
sametime youcordially professed to believe that " nineteen
twentieths of the church were as united as need be -desir
ed." You alleged, moreover, that you resorted to the step
as the only possible remedy, and yet you had never moved
the church, after the full settlement of difficulties in 1840,
to take disciplinary measures to secure peace in the body.

If you had believed us so corrupt that there remained
no hope of purifying the body, it would have been your
right and your duty, after a patient and adequate labor to
effect the desirable end of correcting and saving the church,
to withdraw without leave asked of us. We, therefore, ob
serve the glaring inconsistency of your conduct in leaving
us without one attempt to set us right as a church; and,
while you implicitly declared that you could not continue
with us on account of our corruption, you -requested let
ters of dismission, as being " in goodstanding" with us.

Can you be at all surprised, therefore, that we adopted
the course we did, resolving that we could not grant to any
of our members letters of dismission to you ? If we had
recognized you as a church in fellowship, you would have
had good reason to consider our solemn protest against the
course you proposed to pursue as words of insincerity and
solemn trifling.

We regard it as solemn duty we owe you, as yet being
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members of this church, to declare our conviction that the j
measure was begun in error and awrong spirit on the parto^he leaders £it, that the evil is -creasing every^ month -
and that if you continue the same course, the time is notStanTwhen instead of standing by and regarding with
«t section the act of ejection of the church of which youwe^embSs, from the house of worship set apart to itsrSthat church so cut off from the enjoyment
T; mostTacrld right by worldly men, you wiU erther g
nerience a similar ejection yourselves by, possibly, me
same men or yourselves bow down still lower than you
have afready done in submission to the dictation of ungod*
Wmen and become a nucleus for aUnitarian soc^y.
We therefore, once more address to you words of admo-
nitfon and affectionate remonstrance, and call on you with-
ou delay to return to the church to which you pledged the
most sacred fidelity when you became its members, and
whch ha never relinquished its claims to respect on youS cannot now throw you off as unworthy ofi^scare. JJ
becomes us, however, to apprise you that the-.cmrsefou

Teve S you will regard such astate of things with indlf*See we certainfy never shall We stil love?yon and
according to the measure of our love, address you witn
^X^ciIfre^esTfsS'Sery one of yot, members
mav be Slowed to read this communication, that yon wdl
Teconside what you have done, and let the unhappy divi-ri" has taken placeamong nsbeheaed£;.=
rPtnrn to your place in the church. That this consummS, ^devoutly to be wished may 1be, jeahzed,
fervent prayer. By «£££££ Jr. clerk ,

.. a .„ of thp last letter the Society which is associa-

lowing tneubju ners0ns who withdrew asbefore

Church, as a solemn act o( duty toGod.

f ;\?7 ;•:• .-rigtmrm. k'v4. •
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